一視瞳仁 – 視障人士的手繪世界
Jointly organized by

畫出微笑, 樂活逍遙

The closing ceremony of Eyetopia 2010 was successfully held at the Times Square in
May.

What is Eyetopia?
Have you ever thought of the following situation —
Some people in our world never opened their eyes, but they can take incredibly breath-taking
photos or draw inspiring pictures?
Now probably you may be doubting, laughing or even scratching your head and yelling
—W —H— A— T?
YES! With Eyetopia, there is no longer any boundary for the visually impaired people. We believe that
possibilities can enable this social minority to realize the numerous dreams of impossibilities!
Last year, Eyetopia — “Share Your Vision” Photo Competition was a marvelous success. The event
received a great number of applications and honorably invited a renowned film director Dante Lam Chiu
Yin as one of our judges. From the photographic workshops, teaming up with sighted people, our
participants greatly enjoyed the event and proudly showcased their pieces of art at the Award
Presentation Ceremony at the Times Square in May 2011.
The event has drawn attention from more than 100,000 people, through media exposure, e.g. a column
In South China Morning Post and Wenweipo, and a ceremony-cum-exhibition outside one of the most
popular shopping centres on Hong Kong Island etc. Great thanks to last year’s sponsors: Motion Power
Media Limited, Zkin, Flora Innovative Lighting Ltd., Times Square Ltd., PolyVision, The Hong Kong
Association of Private Practice Optometrists, Hang Seng Bank, LYRA Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Communication Art Centre, and Breeze Across US.
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Programme details

Both sighted and visually-impaired participants enjoyed a lot in last year’s
workshops.

The key activities of Eyetopia
Artogether and their
corresponding schedule are
listed as follows:
1. Mid Jan 2012

Stage 1: Recruitment of
visually-impaired person (VIP)
Stage 2: Recruitment of
students or youth
2. Mid Feb 2012

Workshop 1

“Eyetopia

Artogether”

Record-breaking Drawing

Event 一視瞳仁 – 視障人士的手繪世界

 Training to students or youth
on how to serve VIP.

 All students will be awarded
with a certificate for their
“OLE” stating the service
hours they served
3. Early March 2012

Workshop 2
 Pairing of students and VIP
4. Mid March 2012

Workshop 3
 Training and practice of
drawing for the theme
5. April 2012

Drawing event & Opening day
 The VIP-student pairs will
draw record-breaking
picture based on the theme
 Game stalls related to the
eye defects will be held to
attract the visitors

This year, we are taking a step further in reaching our dreams with the visually
impaired — Eyetopia Artogether.

Objectives
(i) To enjoin the sighted and visually impaired to share their vision of this
world;
(ii) To enable the visually impaired to realize the dreams of possibilities;
(iii) To raise public awareness of the interests of the visually impaired;
(iv) To promote a fair and boundless world free of discrimination.

Theme

“Live Your Way with a Smiley Face

畫出微笑, 樂活逍遙“

Target Participants
The record-breaking drawing event is open to public. Each general participant is
paired up with a visually-impaired participant. The purpose of such arrangement
is to allow the sighted participants to share the vision of the visually impaired
participants and help them express what they see through their eyes.
The target size is 100 pairs. General participants will be recruited through the
primary and secondary school networks. The visually impaired will be recruited
through different associations that cater for interest of the visually impaired.
They will then be assigned to a team and a series of workshops will be provided
for ice-breaking and training of drawing skills.

Would you like to contribute to Eyetopia Artogether
and help realize the numerous dreams of
impossibilities?
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Your invaluable support is important to us!
Five types of sponsorship package are available for your consideration: Diamond, Jade,
Platinum, Gold and Crystal. The respective recognitions are listed as follows:
S
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Remark
1. Logo size varies proportionally according to the size of materials. The following measurements are referencing an
A4 size material:


For Diamond sponsor 2cm x 2cm



For Jade sponsor: 1.6cm x 1.6cm



For Platinum sponsor: 1.2cm x 1.2cm



For Gold sponsor: 0.8cm x 0.8cm



For Crystal sponsor: 0.6cm x 0.6cm

2. A hyperlink to your website will be put over the logo
3. Our posters will be posted in university campus, community centre, partnering companies or NGOs
4. Please feel free to contact us if you want a tailor made sponsorship package
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Any concerns?
Should you have any
concerns or would like to
offer sponsorship in any
other form and/or amount,
please do not hesitate to
contact our Ms. Connie Tse
at 2561 0001, Mr. Oscar
Tsang at 6303 9873, or Mr.
Eric Yu at 9715 4918.

Your Support is Needed
Cheques sponsored to our event Eyetopia Artogether can be payable to
Methodist Centre. Methodist Centre is an approved charitable
institution under section 88 of IRD. Please specify DONATION for the
purpose of sponsoring Eyetopia Artogether. Debit notes or invoices
related to the said service, after certain internal checking and approval
procedure, will be passed to Methodist Centre for payment.
In return of your valuable sponsorship, your company will receive
acknowledgments via different channels throughout our volunteering
campaign, which will last from Dec 2011 to May 2012. We do hope this
is something you might be willing to consider and we would really
appreciate any support that you can give for this event. All sponsorship
packages are offered on a first-come-first-served basis. If you would like
to make a contribution for this event, please complete and sign on the
enclosed consent letter for sponsorship and return the same to us by
post to the address specified therein or scanned copy by email to
connie@floralighting.com.hk. We shall contact you shortly afterwards.
All sponsorship packages are subject to certain conditions set by the
Organizing Committee. Please refer to the Terms and Conditions (p. 10)
for details.
Grasp your media exposure chance!

THANK YOU VERY
MUCH ON
BEHALF OF OUR
VISUALLYIMPAIRED
FRIENDS! :)
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About US

MAIN ORGANIZERS
Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong
LIONS stands for ‘Liberty, Intelligence and Our Nation’s Safety.’ As
one of the most well-established Lions Club in Hong Kong, the Lions
Club of Victoria Hong Kong has been serving the community for 50
years. The club endeavors to encourage service-minded people to
serve their community without personal reward or gain and to
serve their fellows by giving their sympathy to those in distress,
their aid to the weak and their substance to the people in need.

The closing ceremony of Eyetopia was a great success!

Leo Club of Victoria Hong Kong
LEO represents ‘Leadership, Experience and Opportunity’. With the
support from its mother club the Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong,
the Leo Club of Victoria Hong Kong was founded in 2008. Bearing in
mind the motto ‘We Serve’, more than 30 registered members
from various backgrounds organized and participated in more than
20 social service projects since establishment. It is now one of the
largest Leo Clubs in Hong Kong.

Participants learnt a lot in the Eyetopia photography
workshops.

CO-ORGANIZERS
The Hong Kong Society for the Blind

We always remember our spirit- ‘we serve’.

The Hong Kong Society for the Blind (HKSB) is a government
subvented voluntary agency established in 1956. The organization
provides a wide range of eye care and low vision services such as
rehabilitation and vocational training, educational support,
employment guidance, adaptive technology advisory service,
information and communication technology applications.

Methodist Centre
Methodist Centre is one of the social service organizations under the
Methodist Church, Hong Kong. It was first established in 1927 and has
extended the scope of service since 1980s, including bookroom
service, camp & building service, childcare and family support service,
elderly service as well as group & community service.
The visit to elderly people during Mid-Autumn
festival
has warmed numerous hearts.
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Organizing
Committee

Chairperson

Hon. Secretary

Lion Dominic Chan

Lion Perry Luk

Vice-chairpersons

Hon. Treasurer

Lion Eric Tam

Lion Victor Chan

Marketing & I.T
Committee Convener

Leo Belle Lau

Leo Lafelle Chu
Sponsorship Committee

Kick-off Ceremony

Convener

Advisors

Committee Convener

Leo Janet Ho

Lion Josephine Lee

Leo Oscar Tsang

Leo Jacky Chor
Leo Oscar Tsang

Workshop Committee
Recruitment Committee

Convener

Convener

Leo Amas Lee

Lion Eric Tam

OUR PROFILES
Lion Dominic CHAN

Leo Belle LAU

Chairperson
• Chairperson of Leo Club Committee 2011-12

Vice-chairperson
• President of Leo Club of Victoria Hong Kong 20112012

• Member of Service Project Committee 2011-12,
Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong
• President of Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong 19992000
• Function Chairperson of <Eyetopia - “Share Your
Vision” Photo Competition 2010-11>
• Leo Club Advisor since 2008

• 1st Vice President of Leo Club of Victoria Hong Kong
2010-2011
• Working as Accountant in a Top 5 international
accounting firm
• 3+ years in leading voluntary services: Cochairperson of <Eyetopia - “Share Your Vision”
Photo Competition 2010-11>, Event Chairperson of
<Social Enterprise Forum: Dialogue in the Dark> and
<Victoria Youth Leadership Training Camp 2010>

Lion Eric TAM
Vice-chairperson and Recruitment Committee
Convener
• Director of Consulting Service, Asian Knowledge
Management Association
• Co-Chairperson of Sports and Recreation
Committee 2011-2012, Lions Clubs International
District 303 Hong Kong & Macao, China
• President of Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong
2009-2010
• Convener of Inmate Service, New SOHO New-life
Association

Leo Oscar TSANG
Advisor and Kick-off Ceremony Committee Convener
• President of Leo Club of Victoria Hong Kong 20102011Graduated from BBA (Marketing &
Management), HKUST
• Working as Marketing Executive in the Marketing
dept. at an international FMCG company
• 5+ years in leading voluntary services: Advisor and
Marketing Convener of <Eyetopia - “Share Your
Vision” Photo Competition 2010-11>; Organizer of
<Victoria Youth Leadership Training Camp 2011>,
<Career Roadshow> and <Adventure Day>
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Leo Lafelle CHU
Marketing & IT Committee Convener
• Graduated from BBA-JD, CUHK
• Working as Management Trainee in the Sales & Marketing dept. at an international FMCG
company
• 4 + years in leading voluntary services: Marketing Convener of <Eyetopia – “Share Your
Vision” Photo Competition 2010-11>, Youth Unit Trainer for Hong Kong Red Cross Youth

Leo Janet HO
Sponsorship Committee Convener
• Visiting Young Scholar at University of Birmingham 2010
• Working as Visiting Lecturer at a leading Hong Kong university
• 3+ years in organizing and participation in voluntary services: Organizer of <Victoria Youth
Leadership Training Camp 2011>; Inner-Mongolian children visit and Playright Children ‘s
Play Association helper

Leo Amas LEE
Workshop Committee Convener
• Graduated from BBA (Law) and LLB, HKU
• Working as Management Associate at an international bank
• 3+ years in leading and organizing voluntary services: Organizer of <Victoria Youth
Leadership Training Camp 2011> and CSR visits to Hong Chi Association; Helper of
<Eyetopia – “Share Your Vision” Photo Competition 2010-11> and Helper (Voluntary Tutor)
of Junior Achievement Hong Kong
•

The Leo Victoria members actively participated in a lot of service projects organized
by other NGOs.
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THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR READING
We are looking forward to your invaluable support!
Don’t hesitate, start inspiring us to inspire the visuallyAgain, if you would like to make a contribution for this event, please complete and sign on the enclosed
consent
letter for sponsorship and return the same to us by post to the address specified therein or scanned
impaired!
copy by email to connie@floralighting.com.hk. . We shall contact you shortly afterwards.
Should you have any concerns or would like to offer sponsorship in any other form and/or amount, please
feel free to contact our Ms. Connie Tse at 2561 0001, Mr. Oscar Tsang at 6303 9873, or Mr. Eric Yu at 9715
4918.

Terms and Conditions for Sponsorship
1. This section shall form part of the Proposal for Sponsorship and that this Appendix and the Proposal for
Sponsorship shall constitute one and the same document.
2. The Lions Club of Victoria Hong Kong and the LEO Club of Victoria Hong Kong (jointly referred to as
"Organizers"), as well as the Hong Kong Society for the Blind and Hong Kong Methodist Centre (jointly referred
to as “Co-organizers”) shall use their best endeavor in organizing the event ‘Eyetopia Artogether’ Recordbreaking Drawing Event (一視瞳仁 – 視障人士的手繪世界) (the "Event") and that none of the Organizers, any
members of the organization committees or any representatives of them, has provided, provides, shall provide
or deemed to have provided any assurance, representation, warranty, guarantee or undertaking in relation to
information contained in the sponsorship proposal sent to us, including without limitation, the estimated
number of people who will be aware of the Event, the number of actual participants, the result of the Event or
the publicity of the Event.
3. The Organizers have reserved the right, at their sole and absolute discretion, to change, amend, delete or revise
any contents, rundown, program, date, time, or form of the Event, without giving prior notification to the
sponsors or their representatives, to the extent that after such change, amendment, deletion or revision, the
Event shall remain to be a photo-taking competition relating to the visually impaired people.
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